
Release notes 2.5.146.1

Impacted 
feature / 
module

Title Type Remarks Action 
required

Ticket Linked 
Ticket

 
tmgmt_po
etry

Small Jobs translation page wrongly shows 
button "Request translation update"

IMPROVEMENT

 

 - NEPT-2115 Cont
ent translation page 
wrongly shows 
button "Request 

 translation update"
CLOSED

 
nexteurop
a_json_field

Cannot access to custom field through 
entity_metadata_wrapper  function 
because the property "property_type" is 
not defined

IMPROVEMENT

 

 - NEPT-2791 Set 
custom property in 
our custom field type 

 "json_settings"
CLOSED

 
nexteurop
a_dgt_con
nector

Fix day/month inversion in delai date BUGFIX

 

 - NEPT-909 DGT - 
Delai date handling 

CLOSED

Release dates

PLAYGROUND  16 Apr 2020

PRODUCTION  23 Mar 2020

Info

Full code diff https://github.com/ec-europa/platform-deploy/compare/2.5.145.1..2.5.146.1

General note : Before seeing any changes to the front end interface, Drupal and Varnish caches need to be cleared, 
however we don't recommend you to flush all varnish cache.

Due to COVID-19 situation, this release which was planned for mid march, is deployed with a 1 month delay.

Modules / features impacted

tmgmt_poetry
nexteuropa_json_field
nexteuropa_dgt_connector
multisite_drupal_toolbox
media
ec_embedded_video
core
cce_basic_config
apachesolr

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/NEPT-2115
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/NEPT-2791
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/NEPT-909
https://github.com/ec-europa/platform-deploy/compare/2.5.145.1..2.5.146.1


 
multisite_d
rupal_tool
box

Check if index exists in the url scheme of 
linkit scan url

BUGFIX

 

 - NEPT-2530 Unde
fined index: path in 
multisite_drupal_toolb

 ox_linkit_scan_url
CLOSED

 media Upgrade to version 2.24 IMPROVEMENT

 

 - NEPT-2794 Upgr
 ade media to 7.x-2.24

CLOSED

 
ec_embed
ded_video

Remove quotes around 
ec_embedded_video export type constant 
value

IMPROVEMENT

 

 - NEPT-2798 Rem
ove quotes around 
ec_embedded_video 
export type constant 

 value in 2.5 CLOSED

 core

 
cce_basic_
config

Resolve watchdog errors due to
user_administrator filtering

BUGFIX

 

 - NEPT-2709 Prev
ent sites from 
deleting 
user_administrator 

 user CLOSED

 
apachesolr

Remove useless patch on

Drupal_Apache_Solr_Service

IMPROVEMENT

 

 - NEPT-2408 Rem
ove patch on 
Drupal_Apache_Solr_

 Service.php CLOSED

 : deleted module/feature/library

 : new module/feature/library

 : major modification

 : minor modification
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https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/NEPT-2530
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/NEPT-2794
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https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/NEPT-2408
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